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Substance abuse education focus of grant 
A federal grant of $238,827 for 
underwriting drug education training for 
middle school teachers in 12 northeast-
ern states has been awarded to Dr. Molly 
Laflin, health education. The program. 
entitled "Educapon for a Drug Free 
Youth." will train teachers to work with 
children of alcoholics. 
·11 is estimated that 10 percent of the 
adult population of the United States is 
alcoholic and that each case of alcohol- • 
ism will negatively affect at least six other 
people. many of them children: Laflin 
said. "Children of alcoholics." she added. 
-are two-and-a-half times more likely to 
develop into alcoholics themselves." 
Laflin maintains that with appropriate 
intervention children of alcoholics can be 
helped to cope with their problems. 
"Educators first need to be able to 
identify COAs (children of alcoholics)." 
Laflin said. ·They need to find ways of 
communicating to those children that 
what is happening in their families is not 
their fault. and that they need to get on 
with their own lives." 
The grant will allow Laflin to plan six 
one-day training programs in 1992. The 
sessions will be held in cities that are 
geographically accessible in 12 states. 
The region includes Connecticut. 
Delaware. Maine. Maryland, Massachu-
setts. New Hampshire. New Jersey, New 
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island 
and Vermont. 
Training programs are scheduled on 
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Baltimore. Md.; March 2 in Columbus. 
Ohio; March 3 in Pittsburgh, Pa.; April 13 
in Syracuse, N.Y., and April 14 in 
Portland. Maine. 
The key presenter for each training 
session will be Dr. Robert J. Ackerman. a 
professor at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania and co-founder of the 
National Association for Children of 
Alcoholics. 
The author of several books on the 
topic and one of the best-known speak-
ers in the field, Ackerman will help 
teachers learn how to recognize children 
of alcoholics in their classrooms. how to 
give appropriate support and encourage-
ment. and when to seek professional 
help. 
Laflin, a member of the Bowling Green 
faculty since 1983, has been awarded 
five federal grants in the past five years 
to pursue a variety of educational 
programs in drug abuse education and 
prevention in Ohio. Her previous awards 
totaled nearly $1 million. 
This is the first grant-funded program 
she has directed for an entire region of 
the country. The six training sessions will 
accommodate 3,000 teachers. 
Laflin said the goal is to reach as 
many educators of fifth through eighth 
grade children as possible. 
"Each of the participants in the 
upcoming programs will be asked to 
share their training with five other 
educators for maximum impact." she 
said. 
Computer services 
offers help with 
software, viruses 
Computer services' information cemer 
can assist anyone concerning supported 
software (see 1990-1991 University 
Computer Services' Facilities Guide for 
complete list) and computer viruses. For 
help contact Narendra Lingegowda, Mike 
Sunderland or Dean Zeller at 2-2855. tt 
questions or concerns can't be handled 
by telephone, an office visit can be 
scheduled to investigate the problem. 
Clark will continue 
to hold open forums 
Dr. Eloise Clark. acting presiderrt, will 
hold spring semester open forums from 
noon-1 p.m. Feb. 12, March 11 and April 
15 in the Chart Room, McFall Center_ 
FACULTY/STAFF POSITIONS 
The following administrative staff positions are available. 
Intercollegiate Athletics: head strength and conditioning coach. Contact Sam Ramirez. 
Search M-059. 2-2228. Deadline: Jan. 17. 
The following faculty positions are available: 
-
Economics: assistanVasSoaate professor of international business (anticipated/probationary). 
Contact Dr. J. David Reed, 2-2647. 
Engrash: interim coordinator of ESL testing and placement (anticipated temporary/terminal). 
Cor'.tact Dr. Richard Gebhardt. 2-7543. Deadline: Feb. 28. 
;nterpersonat and Public Communication: assistant professor (full-time/probationary}. 
Cortact Dr. John Makay, 2-2823. Deadline: March 1. 
l.tanagement: two assistant professors (tun-time/probationary}. Contact Dr. James M. McFdlen, 
2-2946. Deadline: Feb. 15. 
School of Art: instructor of art history (temporary/full-time). Contact Dr. Willard Misfeldt. 2-
2895. Deadline: March 6. 
School of An: instructor of graphic design (temporary/full-time). Contact Ronald Jacomini, 2-
7763. Deadline: Feb. 28. 
Donna Filiere, University Bookstore. gets books ready for purchase by 
thousands of students who will return to campus to begin classes ·Jan. 13. 
Postal airlift helps provide humanitarian aid 
Now until March 31 persons mailing packages to individuals or families in Estonia, 
Latvia, Lithuania and other republics in the former U.S.S.R. can use a new airlift rate for 
international parcel service to those countries. 
According to a release issued by the U.S. Postal Service, the new rate is a humani-
tarian gesture to help meet the need for basic necessities of life among people living in 
the Russian republics. The new air service will make it easier for persons in the United 
States to lend assistance at a reduced postage rate. 
The airlift cost is calculated by adding a $1 per pound surcharge to the existing 
surface rate. The rate allows packages to be sent quickly, yet at about half to one-third 
the cost of regular airmail. 
Parcels mailed at the new rate cannot exceed 22 pounds and must be addressed to 
specific individuals or families. The package must be labeled with the republic to which 
it is being sent and the words "HUMANITARIAN AIRLIFT" must appear in red bold 
letters. 
Services available, postal rates, conditions for mailing and customs restrictions for 
the 12 repubflCS will remain the same as they have been for the U.S.S.R. 
The post office has also announced suspensions or restrictions in these Mideastern 
countries: 
-International surface mail service for Kuwait is suspended until further notice. 
-All international mail service to Zaire is suspended due to a lack of transportation. 
The suspension includes all dasses of mail and will remain in effect until further notice. 
-An embargo has been placed on all international surface mail destined to Somalia 
The embargo was implemented because all regular surface transportation to the 
country has been disrupted due to imernal civil strife in the capital of Mogadishu and 
surrounding areas. 
-Only airmail letters not exceeding 12 ounces will be delivered to Iraq. 
-Only airman will be delivered to Liberia 
DATEBCX)K 
Tuesday,Jan.14 
Employee Health and Safety Seminar. 
"Completing University Accident Repons," 
1 :30-2:15 p.m., "Occupational Noise Expo-
sure," 2:30-3:30 p.m. and "Office Worker 
Safety (Module 1)," 5:30-7:30 p.m., 1 College 
Park Office Building. Free. 
Senate Executive Committee, 2:30 p.m., 
Assembly Room, Mcfall Center. 
Employees' Work/Family Conflicts, 
presented by John Moore. !H 1 am., 1 
College Park Office Building. 
Wednesday, Jan. 15 
Faculty Artist Serles, flutist Judith 
Bentley, 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall. Moore 
Musical Arts Center. Free 
Friday, Jan. 17 
BGSU School of Art Graduate Students' 
Exhibition opening reception from 7-S p.m. in 
the Fme Arts Gallery. 
Sunday, Jan. 19 
Faculty Artist Series. BGSU String 
Quartet 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 




Dr. Denise Trauth, Graduate College. 
explained the North Central Association 
sett-study reaccreditation procedure the 
University is currently undertaking at the 
Administrative Staff Council meeting Jan. 
9. 
Reaccreditation occurs once every 1 O 
years and comprises a two-year review. 
"Reaccreditation is really a planning 
process.· Trauth, who is the coordinator 
of the steering committee. said. 
The University's planning began with 
redefining its role and mission statement, 
a document that outlines what the 
University is, what it wants to be and how 
it can meet those goals. With these 
guidelines dearly established, a 
sett-study process by approximately 100 
areas and departments within the 
University has begun and special 
emphasis will be placed ori graduate 
programs, student learning environment 
and information systems (which indude 
library and computing resources) in the 
final report, she said. 
'We picked these three because we 
believe they are areas where the 
University has made a lot of progress 
during the last 1 o years; Trauth said. 
She added that Firelands College will be 
included in the main campus self-study. 
Trauth said the 100 smaller reports 
from areas and departments will eventu-
ally be condensed into one comprehen-
sive report on the entire University. The 
final report will be evaluative and reflect 
the shared goals and in1erests of various 
units, Trauth said. NCA will have access 
to all reports. • 
In February 1993, NCA will conduct an 
on-site campus visit after reading the final 
report and the supporting documentation. 
Trauth said she would keep the 
University community posted as the 
accreditation process continues. 
During the regular business meeting 
Or_ Josh Kaplan, chair, reported that 
he had expressed in1erest in the possible 
formation of a statewide administrative 
staff organization in reponse to a 
telephone call from a representative of 
Ohio University. Kaplan also said: 
-ASC would be woriQng with Faculty 
Senate to investigate further utifi:zation of 
the Section 125 plan, 
-Council member John Buc:kenmyer, 
University Bookstore, wiD attend a 
meeting to disa iss concern about putting 
social security numbers on employee 
identification cards, 
-BG EFFECT, an ASC support 
network for emering freshmen, now 
serves 17 students.. 
Continued on bade 
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W~rlc on the strucl';'ral steel of the intramural field house is progressing and according to Lance Teaman. architect's office. 
thIS part of the project should be completed by early February. Despite recent snow accumulation, the field house is expected 
to be completed and occupied by December 1993. 
Chiarelott leads Faculty Senate through unusual year 
Edllor's note: This Is the first of 
three weekly segments on the chairs 
of Faculty Senate, Classified Staff 
Council and Administrative Staff 
Council. 
It hasn't been a typical year for Faculty 
Senate, but that's not all bad, according 
to Dr. Leigh Chiarelott, chair. 
"This year has been somewhat 
unusual because most of the business 
was wrapped up at the end of the last 
academic year and we started with a 
dean slate this year; he said. 
The situation drew mixed reviews, 
Chiarlott said because there was time at 
the beginning of the year when the 
senate had to wait for information to 
come out of committees. One benefit to 
the situation was it allowed time during 
the meetings to have infonnational 
speakers_ 
There are two ways to look at the lack 
of activity in the first part of the fall 
semester, Chiarelott said The senate 
executive committee has done a good job 
of filtering information to ensure that the 
back.ground and clarifications have been 
done, he said. "Sometimes senate tends 
to get hung up on details, which results in 
diminishing the importance of the issue," 
Chiarelott said The SEC can modify the 
Chiarelott 
behavior of the senate by not allowing 
resolutions to go forward for debate until 
many of the minute details have been 
clarified_ 
·1 think there is an obligation on the 
part of the senators to read through the 
materials and be able to clearty articulate 
on them; Chiarelott said. 
Through careful review and policy 
procedures, the SEC can send forward 
resolutions that will get a more focused, 
issue-oriented debate instead of picking 
apart the details, he said. 'We're trusting 
our committees to bring forward accurate 
and dependable information,• he said. 
The senate has to realize the people on 
the committees are their colleagues who 
are doing the best they can. Part of the 
reason senators may question informa-
tion presented by the committees is 
because they are not privy to the debates 
that happen when the information is 
prepared. The situation is a 
double-edged sword. according to 
Chiarelott On one hand, committees 
work hard to present aa:urate, complete 
information. Conversely, fresh eyes can 
see problems that may have been 
overlooked in committee-
Chiarelott, who has served on a 
number of committees during his 12 
years with Faculty Senate, said the 
situation makes committee members feel 
as though they are under attack. ~ think 
this is why some people choose not to 
serve on a committee; he said. 
Chiarelott said he is surprised and to 
some extent dismayed over the extent to 
Continued on page 3 
ASC seeks funds for Ferrari Award 
The Administrative Staff Council is 
requesting contributions to the endow-
ment for the annual Michael R. Ferrari 
Award. 
Although some funds were collected 
last year, further contributions to the 
endowment are now being sought from 
employees, trustees and exea.rtive 
administrators who served during 
Ferrari's fenn as acting president During 
the initial campaign past ASC officers, 
award recipients and acquaintances of 
Ferrari were asked to make contributions. 
"Although the intent is in part to 
express appreciation for Ferrari, it also 
rewards the outstanding service of 
employees." Dr. Josh Kaplan. ASC chair, 
said. 
The award honors Ferrari, a longtime 
Bowling Green administrator who was 
interim president of the University in 
1981-1982. Ferrari is currently president 
of Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa. 
The award recipient, an administrative 
staff member who has given selflessly to 
the betterment of the University, receives 
a plaque, recognition on the permanent 
display in the University Union and a 
$400 certificate to be used to purchase 
an original piece of art from the School of 
Art. 
Gregg DeCrane, student affairs, said 
"it is really the only recognition for the 
administrative staff and it-haS a reputation 
for respect.• 
Since 1983 the award has been 
funded from the operating budget of 
ASC; however, in 1991 the council 
approved establishment of an endow-
ment to allow permanent funding for the 
award that would not be influenced by 
University budgetary constraints. ASC will 
continue to give the award if the funds 
are not raised, although the artwork will 
no longer be a part of the prize. The 
award will lose some of its uniqueness 
because the artwork. something Ferrari 
recommended, will no longer be a part of 
the prize, DeCrane said. He added that 
contributions in any amount will be 
appreciated. 
Employees who wish to make a 
contribution can do so directly to the 
BGSU Foundation and should indicate 
that the funds are for the Ferrari Award. 
Contnbutions can be mailed to Michael R. 
Ferrari Award, Mileti Alumni Center, 
Bowling Green State University. Payroll 
deduction is also available for University 
employees. 
Continuing education invites 
sleuths to investigate local 'murder' 
Although murder is hazardous to your health, it is the key to a mystery weekend on 
Feb. 8-9 at the Toledo Hilton. Those attending the event, entitled "Tone Out for Murder," 
can actively participate in a staged aime as both a witness and a sleuth. The obii:c1 of 
the game is to exercise powers of deduction to devise the most complete and logical 
solution to the mystery murder. 
The weekend is being sponsored by the Office of Continuing Education. 
The setting is -Werner eirhed's" personal improvement seminar during the 1970s. 
Participants must gather dues as they maneuver their muscles in fitness activities, relax 
by the pool and gather for an evening of dinner and entertainment 
Participants are encouraged to dress in fitness attire-leotards, headbands. 
sweatpants and tennis shoes-for a workout weekend where bodies do not drop from 
exhaustion, but from murder most unhealthy. 
Dr. William Baxter, biological sciences, and Dr. Sharon Baxter, an educational 
psychologist with the Wood County Schools, created the murder mystery. Charac:ters in 
the drama will be portrayed by members of the Black Swamp Players. a community 
theatre group in Bowling Green. -
At brunch on Sunday, awards will be given to whomever solves the case. The winner 
will be chosen based on who comes the dosest to identifying the murderer, the motive 
and the method used, as well as explaining how other suspects in the case were 
eliminated. 
The registration fee includes accommodations at the Toledo Hilton, an opening 
reception and a choice of afternoon activities including a therapeutic body massage, 
supervised workout at Morse Fitness Center, self-awareness session using the 
Myers-Briggs Inventory, stress reduction workout and low impact aerobics. Also 
included are Sunday brunch. prizes for winners and use of an indoor pool and whirlpool. 
The cost is $225 per couple, $140 for a single room or $112.50 for a single willing to 
share a rool"I) with an assigned roommate if one is available. 
For more information or to register, contact Audrey Bricker at 2-8181. 
Ensembles to perform at state conference 
The College of Musical Arts will be 
represented by five ensembles at the 
1992 Ohio Music Education Association 
state conference Jan. 30-Feb. 1 in 
Columbus. 
More than 70 bands, ensembles, 
choirs and orchestras from elementary 
and secondary schools as well as college 
campuses throughout Ohio have been 
invited to perform. Bowling Green will 
have the largest group of music students 
and faculty attending the event 
University ensembles scheduled to 
perform include the Symphonic Band, 
directed by Mark S. Kelly; the Black 
Swamp Sax Quartet. directed by Dr. John 
Sampen; the Bowling Green String 
Quartet; the Collegiate Chorale and the 
University Men's Chorus, both directed by 
Richard Mathey. 
The Black Swamp Sax Quartet won 
the 1991 FISchoff National Chamber 
Music Competition. Members include 
Brian Thomas, Susan Cook, Wesley 
MiUer and Kevin Heidbreder. 
The Bowling Green String Quartet is 
the resident faculty ensemble in the 
College of.Musical Arts. Its members 
include violinists Dr. Paul Makara and 
Vasile Beluska, cellist Dr. Alan Smith and 
Korey Konkol on viola. 
. . . . 
the BGSU foul weather policy 
Too um~'ty ~ ooy ~~ times 
oi slate emerger'Cf. l1 ;trJ ei~ger1cy 
!s declared nee~ a civ1>ll1Q of 
~ entire U!l!Versity. or.Pf essential 
~are expeaed t-:i report to 
or remain al tt>eif pos_ CiasS!fied 
ampioyoos, sp9Cffically ad'¥ised 1n 
advance or called in~ kx the 
emergeru:y will be paid at the rate o1 
two-and-one-half times the normal 
rate of pay for all hours worked during 
the daciarad emergency period. 
Questions relating to a radio or 
ta~ annoi.Jncem&nt <:OOC0fT1ing 
cancellations or closlngs can be 
clarilied by calling the camplJS 
operator (372-2531). 
Also. during bad weather Fact Une 
vi.II be doubling its staff to handle 
increased phone inquiries. 
Commu'lar students who may be 
aflecied by severe weather should 
check with the State Highway Patrol 
to determine if hazardous driving 
conditions exist 
If travel is not advised, students 
who must commute to 8owfing Green 
wil be excused from classes wilhout 
by media reports of the penalty. Upon nun to each affected -
. . •dosing: Broadcasts class. the slUdent sfQdd inform 1he 
~"BowfingGreenis -... • .. 'faallly~ltbetof~~~~ -
.. ralher' than corredly stating ·-·· . .. .. ~ . 
*'cancelledatBowing ··":" ~,., 
Annual graduate art exhibit 
currently showcasing local talent 
"Poet JU- by Jorge Felix is one of 
many works on display at the 
graduate alt exhibit. Felix's worl< is 
acrylic on masonite. 
The annual University Graduate 
Student Art Exhibition, featuring the work 
of 22 graduate students, will be open until 
Feb. 12 in the Fine Arts Gallery. 
Works on cfisplay indude paintings, 
graphics, sculpture, jewelry. photography, 
textiles and mixed media 
Gregory Spaid, who teaches photog-
raphy and design at Kenyon College and 
is former chair of its art department, is the 
adjudicator. A former Fulbright Fellow, 
Spaid's work is represented in a number 
of major museums, including the Museum 
of Modem Art and the Smithsonian 
Institution. 
Rosemarie V. Basile, a graduate 
student from Mayfield Village, is the 
exhibition coordinator. 
Graduate students showing their work 
indude Bob Beach of Toledo; Anne 
Staskiewicz-Korczynski of Perrysburg; 
Jorge Felix of Caguas, Puerto Rico; 
Bruce Sherman of Toronto, Canada; 
Marge Meserve of Bowling Green; Karen 
Boyer of Madison, Wis.; Jauneth Skinner 
of Celina; Jennifer T anau of Burlington, 
Vt; and Sarah Miller of Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Also exhibiting work are Charlie Drake 
of Hamilton; Leo Gadzekpo of Keta, 
Ghana; Cathy Hilling of Morgantown, W. 
Va; Colleen Longstreet of Strongsville; 
Dawn McClurg of Toledo; V"rvienne 
Morgan of Bemidp, Minn.; Paul 
Snodgrass of Mesquite, Texas; and Tom 
Shurr, Rob Welch, Nancy Evans, Fred 
Zesiger, Hans Ruebel and Genie Klingler, 
all of Bowling Green. 
Gallery hours for the exhibition are 9 
am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on 
Sundays. Admission is free. 
Updated facts make University vital statistics available at a glance 
How well do you really know the campus? As University employees we are 
frequently asked about our programs and facilities. Following are some updated 
facts and information about the University that may be useful: 
The campus 
-1,338 acres with 113 permanent and three leased buildings on the main 
campus; Firelands campus has three buildings 
-23 miles south of Toledo, adjacent to Interstate 75, north of U.S. Route 6 
Students 
-17,960 students, including 2,350 graduate students, on the main campus plus 
1,405 Firelands College students 
-11 percent from out of Ohio including 379 from other countries 
-1, 177 minorities; six percent of graduate students are minorities; the University 
ranks second in Ohio in the number of graduate degrees awarded to minorities 
-1, 131 nontraditional undergraduates 
-110,000+ alumni with 38 alumni chapters 
-62..7 percent graduation rate (within six years of initial enrollment) 
-20 to 1 student faculty ratio 
-SUmmer enrollment of 6,343 
-Entering freshmen have 22.5 ACT average and 3.15 GPA average 
-17 percent of entering freshmen are in the top 10 percent of their high school 
dass 
Budget 
-$200 milrion budget for 1991-1992 induding $121.8 million education budget 
($61.72 milion in state instructional subsidy); and $78.2 million in other University 
operating expenditures 
-$33.85 million in endowment funds 
Faculty and staff 
-712 full-time faculty (78.5 percent with Ph.D.), 177 part-time faculty 
-1 O percent minority faculty 
-1.400 non-teaching staff members 
Academic excellence 
-Three Ohio Eminent Scholars 
-Fall 1991 entering freshman class includes 25 National Merit Scholars; there 
are 205 total undergraduate National Merit Scholars 
-Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and other national honorary societies 
Degree programs and learning resources 
-Firelands College in Huron provides five associate degree programs 
-170 undergraduate degree programs, 13 master's degree programs in 69 
CIIlARELOTI 
From the front 
which senate is its own worst enemy 
when it comes to debate. 
The senate seems to be driven by 
forces that try to separate people, he 
said. 
However. Chiarelott said he believes 
the group is on the right track and is 
making progress. 
"There are people who feel a genuine 
duty to serve the University and faeulty 
and feel the best way to do it is to 
participate on Faculty Senate," Chiarelott 
said. 
The majority of the senators feel they 
are making important contributions to the 
University community, and fall semester 
was no exception. · 
An important message was sent to 
retirees when senators approved a seat 
for their representation. "Not only do we 
care about those here now, but those 
who contributed in the past and want to 
continue to do so now: he said. 
Chiarelott said the senate-sponsored 
symposium to brainstorm topics of the · 
UCLA survey was the capstone of the 
year. It sent the message that by working 
together, we can solve the problems that 
face us. There was a lot of common 
ground among the faculty, staff and 
trustees who attended the symposium, 
he said. adding that it would be a good 
idea to hold the symposium annually. 
Some issues the senate wm look at 
during the remainder of the year include 
the general education committee's 
recommendations, and Chiarelott said he 
foresees considerable debate on the 
topic. The senate needs to look at 
defining a hberal education and what is 
unique about it at the University, he said. 
Another area of concern senate will bP. 
paying attention to in the future is the 
equalization of salaries, especially for 
those teaching in assistant professor and 
instructor positions. Faculty Senate 
research shows that these positions are 
paid disproportionately lower salaries 
thari other positions. 
Across the board. salaries are a high 
priority, according to Chiarelott.-"I think 
we've made it dear that loyalty can be 
expected only to a certain point,• he said. 
Another highly charged topic will be 
fields, three specialist degree programs, 14 doctoral programs with more than 60 
areas of specialization 
-Accredited by North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; 
member of National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges 
-library system with four million items, including 1.6 million volumes and 
500,000 recordings, as well as journals, periodicals, microforms and government 
documents 
-3,600 personal computers, four mainframes, 17 labs with one in every resi-
dence complex, hookup to CAA Y supercomputer 
--800 businesses for cooperative education placements 
Student Ufe 
-21 residence halls housing 8,000 students 
-Frve dining halls. four snack bars and one deli, and four food facilities in the 
University Union 
-170 student organizations 
-40 sororities and fraternities 
-48 intramural sports . 
-16 dub sports 
-=19 NCAA Division I teams in: 
-Mid-American Conference (21 league titles since 1980) 
-Central Collegiate Hockey Association (four league titles and one national 
NCAA title since 1980) 
-Mid America Soccer Conference (three league titles since 1987) 
-Student Recreation Center usage rate-90.3 percent use it, 57 percent use it 
three or more days per week 
Financial aid 
-55 percent receivia financial aid 
-1,400 academic scholarships worth $22 million; 400 minority scholarships and 
grants worth $430,000 
Annual fees 1991-1992 
-Ohio undergraduate 
$1,536 standard room 
$1, 150 minimum meal plan 
$2,506 instructional fee 
$ 554 general fee 
$5,746 TOTAL 
-Nonresident undergraduate 
$2,686 room and board 
$3,060 fees 
$3,664 nonresident fee 
$9.410 TOTAL 
--Graduate fees 
$3,980 for Ohio resident 
$7,644 for non-Ohio resident (includes $3,664 nonresident fee) 
fundamental issues and differences in 
coverage of any health care insurance 
suggestions that are brought forth by the 
Health Care Task Force. 
A charter amendment on the evalua-
tion of the president and an amendment 
limiting the terms of senators as well as 
further utilization of the Section 125 plan 
wm also be considered in the future. The 
senate would also like to explore the 
feasibility of providing fee waivers for 
part-time faculty. 
The senate is concerned about the 
state budgeting situation for higher 
education and Chiarelott said he would 
like to initiate a cfsalogue on what the 
senate can do as a member of the higher 
education community. 
There are some issues in which all 
three constituent groups on campushave 
an interest. 
A recognition that more will be 
accomplished by working together than 
by splintering has led to some alliances 
between Facultt sero<:!e, Administrative 
Staff Council and Classified Staff Council, 
Chiarelott said. Some issues the three 
groups share concern about are child 
care. health insurance and further 
utilization of the Section 125 plan. 
Constituent groups are not the only 
ones with which the senate has been 
inaeasing communication. The senate's 
actions send signals of working together. 
Chiarelott said. adding that the senate 
has worked with the president and 
trustees to be sure there is a two-way 
flow of information. "There is lots of direct 
communication.· 
Chiarelott has enjoyed the opportunity 
to contnbute to the University governance 
system and working to establish a more 
positive work environment on campus. 
Serving as chair of the senate has 
been a tremendous drain because there 
is no down time, he said. The chair is 
always on call and has to be aware of 
what is happening on campus and at 
local and state levels. Chiarelott said. 
He said he has appreciated the 
chance to work with the administration 
and trustees while serving the senate. 
However, he does miss the opportunity to 
have more interaction with students. 
"More than anything I enjoy teaching, and 
I feel like I am missing this part.· 
ASC seeks funds for Ferrari Award 
The Administrative Staff Council is 
requesting contributions to the endow-
ment for the annual Michael R. Ferrari 
Award. 
Although some funds were collected 
last year, further contributions to the 
endowment are now being sought from 
employees, trustees and exea.rtive 
administrators who served during 
Ferrari's fenn as acting president During 
the initial campaign past ASC officers, 
award recipients and acquaintances of 
Ferrari were asked to make contributions. 
"Although the intent is in part to 
express appreciation for Ferrari, it also 
rewards the outstanding service of 
employees." Dr. Josh Kaplan. ASC chair, 
said. 
The award honors Ferrari, a longtime 
Bowling Green administrator who was 
interim president of the University in 
1981-1982. Ferrari is currently president 
of Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa. 
The award recipient, an administrative 
staff member who has given selflessly to 
the betterment of the University, receives 
a plaque, recognition on the permanent 
display in the University Union and a 
$400 certificate to be used to purchase 
an original piece of art from the School of 
Art. 
Gregg DeCrane, student affairs, said 
"it is really the only recognition for the 
administrative staff and it-haS a reputation 
for respect.• 
Since 1983 the award has been 
funded from the operating budget of 
ASC; however, in 1991 the council 
approved establishment of an endow-
ment to allow permanent funding for the 
award that would not be influenced by 
University budgetary constraints. ASC will 
continue to give the award if the funds 
are not raised, although the artwork will 
no longer be a part of the prize. The 
award will lose some of its uniqueness 
because the artwork. something Ferrari 
recommended, will no longer be a part of 
the prize, DeCrane said. He added that 
contributions in any amount will be 
appreciated. 
Employees who wish to make a 
contribution can do so directly to the 
BGSU Foundation and should indicate 
that the funds are for the Ferrari Award. 
Contnbutions can be mailed to Michael R. 
Ferrari Award, Mileti Alumni Center, 
Bowling Green State University. Payroll 
deduction is also available for University 
employees. 
Continuing education invites 
sleuths to investigate local 'murder' 
Although murder is hazardous to your health, it is the key to a mystery weekend on 
Feb. 8-9 at the Toledo Hilton. Those attending the event, entitled "Tone Out for Murder," 
can actively participate in a staged aime as both a witness and a sleuth. The obii:c1 of 
the game is to exercise powers of deduction to devise the most complete and logical 
solution to the mystery murder. 
The weekend is being sponsored by the Office of Continuing Education. 
The setting is -Werner eirhed's" personal improvement seminar during the 1970s. 
Participants must gather dues as they maneuver their muscles in fitness activities, relax 
by the pool and gather for an evening of dinner and entertainment 
Participants are encouraged to dress in fitness attire-leotards, headbands. 
sweatpants and tennis shoes-for a workout weekend where bodies do not drop from 
exhaustion, but from murder most unhealthy. 
Dr. William Baxter, biological sciences, and Dr. Sharon Baxter, an educational 
psychologist with the Wood County Schools, created the murder mystery. Charac:ters in 
the drama will be portrayed by members of the Black Swamp Players. a community 
theatre group in Bowling Green. -
At brunch on Sunday, awards will be given to whomever solves the case. The winner 
will be chosen based on who comes the dosest to identifying the murderer, the motive 
and the method used, as well as explaining how other suspects in the case were 
eliminated. 
The registration fee includes accommodations at the Toledo Hilton, an opening 
reception and a choice of afternoon activities including a therapeutic body massage, 
supervised workout at Morse Fitness Center, self-awareness session using the 
Myers-Briggs Inventory, stress reduction workout and low impact aerobics. Also 
included are Sunday brunch. prizes for winners and use of an indoor pool and whirlpool. 
The cost is $225 per couple, $140 for a single room or $112.50 for a single willing to 
share a rool"I) with an assigned roommate if one is available. 
For more information or to register, contact Audrey Bricker at 2-8181. 
Ensembles to perform at state conference 
The College of Musical Arts will be 
represented by five ensembles at the 
1992 Ohio Music Education Association 
state conference Jan. 30-Feb. 1 in 
Columbus. 
More than 70 bands, ensembles, 
choirs and orchestras from elementary 
and secondary schools as well as college 
campuses throughout Ohio have been 
invited to perform. Bowling Green will 
have the largest group of music students 
and faculty attending the event 
University ensembles scheduled to 
perform include the Symphonic Band, 
directed by Mark S. Kelly; the Black 
Swamp Sax Quartet. directed by Dr. John 
Sampen; the Bowling Green String 
Quartet; the Collegiate Chorale and the 
University Men's Chorus, both directed by 
Richard Mathey. 
The Black Swamp Sax Quartet won 
the 1991 FISchoff National Chamber 
Music Competition. Members include 
Brian Thomas, Susan Cook, Wesley 
MiUer and Kevin Heidbreder. 
The Bowling Green String Quartet is 
the resident faculty ensemble in the 
College of.Musical Arts. Its members 
include violinists Dr. Paul Makara and 
Vasile Beluska, cellist Dr. Alan Smith and 
Korey Konkol on viola. 
. . . . 
the BGSU foul weather policy 
Too um~'ty ~ ooy ~~ times 
oi slate emerger'Cf. l1 ;trJ ei~ger1cy 
!s declared nee~ a civ1>ll1Q of 
~ entire U!l!Versity. or.Pf essential 
~are expeaed t-:i report to 
or remain al tt>eif pos_ CiasS!fied 
ampioyoos, sp9Cffically ad'¥ised 1n 
advance or called in~ kx the 
emergeru:y will be paid at the rate o1 
two-and-one-half times the normal 
rate of pay for all hours worked during 
the daciarad emergency period. 
Questions relating to a radio or 
ta~ annoi.Jncem&nt <:OOC0fT1ing 
cancellations or closlngs can be 
clarilied by calling the camplJS 
operator (372-2531). 
Also. during bad weather Fact Une 
vi.II be doubling its staff to handle 
increased phone inquiries. 
Commu'lar students who may be 
aflecied by severe weather should 
check with the State Highway Patrol 
to determine if hazardous driving 
conditions exist 
If travel is not advised, students 
who must commute to 8owfing Green 
wil be excused from classes wilhout 
by media reports of the penalty. Upon nun to each affected -
. . •dosing: Broadcasts class. the slUdent sfQdd inform 1he 
~"BowfingGreenis -... • .. 'faallly~ltbetof~~~~ -
.. ralher' than corredly stating ·-·· . .. .. ~ . 
*'cancelledatBowing ··":" ~,., 
Annual graduate art exhibit 
currently showcasing local talent 
"Poet JU- by Jorge Felix is one of 
many works on display at the 
graduate alt exhibit. Felix's worl< is 
acrylic on masonite. 
The annual University Graduate 
Student Art Exhibition, featuring the work 
of 22 graduate students, will be open until 
Feb. 12 in the Fine Arts Gallery. 
Works on cfisplay indude paintings, 
graphics, sculpture, jewelry. photography, 
textiles and mixed media 
Gregory Spaid, who teaches photog-
raphy and design at Kenyon College and 
is former chair of its art department, is the 
adjudicator. A former Fulbright Fellow, 
Spaid's work is represented in a number 
of major museums, including the Museum 
of Modem Art and the Smithsonian 
Institution. 
Rosemarie V. Basile, a graduate 
student from Mayfield Village, is the 
exhibition coordinator. 
Graduate students showing their work 
indude Bob Beach of Toledo; Anne 
Staskiewicz-Korczynski of Perrysburg; 
Jorge Felix of Caguas, Puerto Rico; 
Bruce Sherman of Toronto, Canada; 
Marge Meserve of Bowling Green; Karen 
Boyer of Madison, Wis.; Jauneth Skinner 
of Celina; Jennifer T anau of Burlington, 
Vt; and Sarah Miller of Scottsdale, Ariz. 
Also exhibiting work are Charlie Drake 
of Hamilton; Leo Gadzekpo of Keta, 
Ghana; Cathy Hilling of Morgantown, W. 
Va; Colleen Longstreet of Strongsville; 
Dawn McClurg of Toledo; V"rvienne 
Morgan of Bemidp, Minn.; Paul 
Snodgrass of Mesquite, Texas; and Tom 
Shurr, Rob Welch, Nancy Evans, Fred 
Zesiger, Hans Ruebel and Genie Klingler, 
all of Bowling Green. 
Gallery hours for the exhibition are 9 
am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5 p.m. on 
Sundays. Admission is free. 
Updated facts make University vital statistics available at a glance 
How well do you really know the campus? As University employees we are 
frequently asked about our programs and facilities. Following are some updated 
facts and information about the University that may be useful: 
The campus 
-1,338 acres with 113 permanent and three leased buildings on the main 
campus; Firelands campus has three buildings 
-23 miles south of Toledo, adjacent to Interstate 75, north of U.S. Route 6 
Students 
-17,960 students, including 2,350 graduate students, on the main campus plus 
1,405 Firelands College students 
-11 percent from out of Ohio including 379 from other countries 
-1, 177 minorities; six percent of graduate students are minorities; the University 
ranks second in Ohio in the number of graduate degrees awarded to minorities 
-1, 131 nontraditional undergraduates 
-110,000+ alumni with 38 alumni chapters 
-62..7 percent graduation rate (within six years of initial enrollment) 
-20 to 1 student faculty ratio 
-SUmmer enrollment of 6,343 
-Entering freshmen have 22.5 ACT average and 3.15 GPA average 
-17 percent of entering freshmen are in the top 10 percent of their high school 
dass 
Budget 
-$200 milrion budget for 1991-1992 induding $121.8 million education budget 
($61.72 milion in state instructional subsidy); and $78.2 million in other University 
operating expenditures 
-$33.85 million in endowment funds 
Faculty and staff 
-712 full-time faculty (78.5 percent with Ph.D.), 177 part-time faculty 
-1 O percent minority faculty 
-1.400 non-teaching staff members 
Academic excellence 
-Three Ohio Eminent Scholars 
-Fall 1991 entering freshman class includes 25 National Merit Scholars; there 
are 205 total undergraduate National Merit Scholars 
-Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and other national honorary societies 
Degree programs and learning resources 
-Firelands College in Huron provides five associate degree programs 
-170 undergraduate degree programs, 13 master's degree programs in 69 
CIIlARELOTI 
From the front 
which senate is its own worst enemy 
when it comes to debate. 
The senate seems to be driven by 
forces that try to separate people, he 
said. 
However. Chiarelott said he believes 
the group is on the right track and is 
making progress. 
"There are people who feel a genuine 
duty to serve the University and faeulty 
and feel the best way to do it is to 
participate on Faculty Senate," Chiarelott 
said. 
The majority of the senators feel they 
are making important contributions to the 
University community, and fall semester 
was no exception. · 
An important message was sent to 
retirees when senators approved a seat 
for their representation. "Not only do we 
care about those here now, but those 
who contributed in the past and want to 
continue to do so now: he said. 
Chiarelott said the senate-sponsored 
symposium to brainstorm topics of the · 
UCLA survey was the capstone of the 
year. It sent the message that by working 
together, we can solve the problems that 
face us. There was a lot of common 
ground among the faculty, staff and 
trustees who attended the symposium, 
he said. adding that it would be a good 
idea to hold the symposium annually. 
Some issues the senate wm look at 
during the remainder of the year include 
the general education committee's 
recommendations, and Chiarelott said he 
foresees considerable debate on the 
topic. The senate needs to look at 
defining a hberal education and what is 
unique about it at the University, he said. 
Another area of concern senate will bP. 
paying attention to in the future is the 
equalization of salaries, especially for 
those teaching in assistant professor and 
instructor positions. Faculty Senate 
research shows that these positions are 
paid disproportionately lower salaries 
thari other positions. 
Across the board. salaries are a high 
priority, according to Chiarelott.-"I think 
we've made it dear that loyalty can be 
expected only to a certain point,• he said. 
Another highly charged topic will be 
fields, three specialist degree programs, 14 doctoral programs with more than 60 
areas of specialization 
-Accredited by North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools; 
member of National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges 
-library system with four million items, including 1.6 million volumes and 
500,000 recordings, as well as journals, periodicals, microforms and government 
documents 
-3,600 personal computers, four mainframes, 17 labs with one in every resi-
dence complex, hookup to CAA Y supercomputer 
--800 businesses for cooperative education placements 
Student Ufe 
-21 residence halls housing 8,000 students 
-Frve dining halls. four snack bars and one deli, and four food facilities in the 
University Union 
-170 student organizations 
-40 sororities and fraternities 
-48 intramural sports . 
-16 dub sports 
-=19 NCAA Division I teams in: 
-Mid-American Conference (21 league titles since 1980) 
-Central Collegiate Hockey Association (four league titles and one national 
NCAA title since 1980) 
-Mid America Soccer Conference (three league titles since 1987) 
-Student Recreation Center usage rate-90.3 percent use it, 57 percent use it 
three or more days per week 
Financial aid 
-55 percent receivia financial aid 
-1,400 academic scholarships worth $22 million; 400 minority scholarships and 
grants worth $430,000 
Annual fees 1991-1992 
-Ohio undergraduate 
$1,536 standard room 
$1, 150 minimum meal plan 
$2,506 instructional fee 
$ 554 general fee 
$5,746 TOTAL 
-Nonresident undergraduate 
$2,686 room and board 
$3,060 fees 
$3,664 nonresident fee 
$9.410 TOTAL 
--Graduate fees 
$3,980 for Ohio resident 
$7,644 for non-Ohio resident (includes $3,664 nonresident fee) 
fundamental issues and differences in 
coverage of any health care insurance 
suggestions that are brought forth by the 
Health Care Task Force. 
A charter amendment on the evalua-
tion of the president and an amendment 
limiting the terms of senators as well as 
further utilization of the Section 125 plan 
wm also be considered in the future. The 
senate would also like to explore the 
feasibility of providing fee waivers for 
part-time faculty. 
The senate is concerned about the 
state budgeting situation for higher 
education and Chiarelott said he would 
like to initiate a cfsalogue on what the 
senate can do as a member of the higher 
education community. 
There are some issues in which all 
three constituent groups on campushave 
an interest. 
A recognition that more will be 
accomplished by working together than 
by splintering has led to some alliances 
between Facultt sero<:!e, Administrative 
Staff Council and Classified Staff Council, 
Chiarelott said. Some issues the three 
groups share concern about are child 
care. health insurance and further 
utilization of the Section 125 plan. 
Constituent groups are not the only 
ones with which the senate has been 
inaeasing communication. The senate's 
actions send signals of working together. 
Chiarelott said. adding that the senate 
has worked with the president and 
trustees to be sure there is a two-way 
flow of information. "There is lots of direct 
communication.· 
Chiarelott has enjoyed the opportunity 
to contnbute to the University governance 
system and working to establish a more 
positive work environment on campus. 
Serving as chair of the senate has 
been a tremendous drain because there 
is no down time, he said. The chair is 
always on call and has to be aware of 
what is happening on campus and at 
local and state levels. Chiarelott said. 
He said he has appreciated the 
chance to work with the administration 
and trustees while serving the senate. 
However, he does miss the opportunity to 
have more interaction with students. 
"More than anything I enjoy teaching, and 
I feel like I am missing this part.· 
Personal leave policy outlined 
Personnel services has released the final version of the Personal Leave 
Policy. which went into effect Jan. 1. Administrative staff and classified staff 
are eligible to convert sick leave to personal leave subject to the following 
procedures: 
1. Full-time and permanent part-time administrative and classified staff 
may convert up to 24 hours of sick leave for use as personal leave during the 
calendar year on a prorated basis as follows: 
Accrued Sick Leave Hours 
o-ao.o hours 




1200.1 or more hours 
Eligible Personal 







2. Temporary employees are not eligible to use personal leave. 
3. Eligibility to use personal leave will be calculated once annually with 
available computerized sick leave records used to determine accrued 
balances. For administrative staff eligible personal leave conversion hours will 
be determined on sick leave balances as of the first day of the calendar year. 
For classified staff eligible personal leave conversion hours will be determined 
on sick leave balances as of the first pay day of the calendar year. 
4. Personal leave used by administrative and classified staff may be 
charged in minimum units of two hours. Staff may use personal leave only for 
the days and hours for which they normally would have been scheduled to 
work, but not to include scheduled overtime. 
5. Personal leave may be used for the following reasons: 
a. Unusual personal or family obligations which could not normally be 
conducted by an employee during hours other than normal scheduled work 
hours. 
b. Mandatory court appearances before a court of law and in a matter in 
which the employee is a party or whose presence is required for other than 
jury duty. Such appearance would include, but not be limited to, criminal or 
civil cases, traffic court, divorce proceedings, custody proceedings, or 
appearing as directed as parent or guardian of juveniles. 
c. Legal or business matters which could not normally be conducted by an 
employee during hours other than normal scheduled work hours. 
d. Family emergencies of a nature that require an employee's immediate 
attention. 
e. Examination such as medical, psychological, dental or optical examina-
tion of the employee or the employee's immediate family. 
f. Weddings of members of the immediate family. 
g. Religious holidays which fall on a normally scheduled workday for an 
employee. 
h. Any other matter of a personal nature. 
6. Personal leave may not be used in conjunction with vacation, for 
vacation purposes, to cover unexcused absences or to make up time. 
7. Requests for use of personal leave must be made in advance giving 
reasonable notice to the immediate supervisor, unless the leave is for use in 
an emergency situation. Reasonable notice will be established by the 
immecfiate supervisor/departmenttarea head as appropriate. Personal leave 
will be reported utilizing the time report form/timesheet for classified staff and 
the leave request form for administrative staff. 
8. At. the end of the calendar year unused personal leave will revert to 
individual sick leave balances. 
9. The University payroll office will maintain records of accruals, usage and 
balances for classified staff. 
10. Personal leave may not be used to extend an employee's active pay 
status for the purpose of accruing overtime or compensatory time. It may not 
be used to extend an employee's date of resignation or date of retirement. 
Questions or problems on interpretation of the use of personal leave 
should be addressed to the personnel office. 
OBITUARY 
Dr. Charles A. Barrell 
Dr. Charles A. Barrell, 82, a professor 
emeritus of political science, died Jan. 
14. 
A memorial service wiU be held at 2 
p.m. Feb. 1 in Prout Chapel. 
For more than 30 years he specialized 
in teaching state and local government 
and political parties. He served as chair 
of the political science department from 
1945-1965 and retired from the University 
in 1974. 
He was a member of the Bowling 
Green Noon Kiwanis, Town and Gown. 
American Political Science Association, 
Wood County Senior Citizens. the 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
Faculty Senate. He was a past president 
of the Bowling Green chapter of the 
DATEBOOK 
Monday, Jan. 20 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day - No 
classes, offices closed. 
Fit-For-All Aerobics begins. Call the 
Student Recreation Center, 2-2711, for 
information. 
Tuesday, Jan. 21 
Classified Staff Council, 9 a.m.-12 
p.m., Taft Room, University Union. 
People for Racial Justice, 1-2:30 
p.m .• Taft Room, University Union. 
Faculty Senate. 2:30 p.m., Assembly 
Room, McFall Center. 
Employee Health and Safety 
Seminar, "Office Worker Safety (Module 
2)," 5:30-7:30 p.m., room 1, College Park 
Office Building. 
Mostly MIDI Series, performances by 
electric bassist and composer Jack Vees 
and oboist Libby Van Cleve. 8 p.m .• 
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center. Free 
Wednesday, Jan. 22 
University Parking Appeals Com-
mittee, 1 :30 p.m. Advance appointments 
necessary for second appeals. Contact 
parking services, 2-2n6. 
Feminist Forum, paper presentations 
by graduate students in women's 
studies,4-5:15 p.m., Faculty Lounge, 
Universtty Union. 
llartha Graham Dance Company will 
perform as part of the Bowling Green 
Festival Series at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall 
of the Moore Musical Arts Center. For 
ticket information, call 2-8171. 
Thursday, Jan. 23 
Bowtlng Green lllcro Computer 
Users Group, 7:30p.m .• room127a. 
Technology Building. 
University Performing Daiicers, 8 
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre, University 
Hall. For ticket infoonation call 2-2395. 
American Association of University 
Professors, and he was named "Honorary 
Alumnus· in 1982. 
He had an active career in city 
government and served on council more 
than 16 years, eight of which were as 
president pro tempore. He was a leader 
of Bowling Green Charter Commissions 
in 1960 and 1972, and assisted in the 
acquisition of Carter Park. the creation of 
the Senior Center and the creation of a 
city housing ombudsman. 
He was named Bowling Green's Man 
of the Year in 1983. 
Memorials may be made to the 
Charles A. Barrell Scholarship Fund in 
care of the Bowling Green State Univer-
sity Foundation Inc. 
Friday, Jan. 24 
Cultural Diversity: From the 
Classroom to the Office, brown bag 
lunch, noon, Alumni Room, University 
Union. 
University Performing Dancers, 8 
p.m., Eva Marie Saint Theatre, University 
Hall. For ticket information call 2-2395 .. 
BGSU Symphonic Band will perform 
at 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 
Saturday, Jan. 25 
BGSU Concert Band will perform at 
11 am., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical 
Arts Center. Free. 
University Performing Dancers, 
performances at 2 and B p.m., Eva Marie 
Saint Theatre, University Hall. For ticket 
information call 2-2395. 
Women's Basketball vs. Kent State, 
5:15 p.m., Anderson Arena. 
Men's Basketball vs. Kent State, 7:30 
p.m., Anderson Arena 
Hockey vs. Western Michigan, 7:30 
p.m., Ice Arena 
MEETING 
From the front 
Council passed a memorial resolution 
on the Dec. 29 death of Terry Flanagan, 
intercollegiate athletics. 
During the secretary's report, Deb 
Mclaughrm welcomed Manny Vadillo, 
director of multicultural student services, 
to the counal. He is replacing Rich 
Hughes, on-campus housing. 
Linda Swaisgood, public relations, 
reported that ltle parking committee has 
compiled a master plan of suggestions to 
reconfigure existing lots. Suggestions will 
soon be disa issed with Bob Martin, vice 
president for University operations. 
Joan Morgan, academic enhance-
ment, reported that the second presenta-
tion of the personal weHare committee's 
"Cultural Diversity: From the Classroom 
to the Office" will be at noon Jan. 24 in 
the Alumni Room, University Union. 
I 
·' 
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Nearly 100 people attended the Reddin Symposium Jan. 18, which explored the topic "Canada's Health Care System.· The 
annual symposium is sponsored by the Canadian studies program and the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Swope heads active Classified Staff Council 
A humanitarian consideration is what 
first led Roger Swope, public safety, to 
Classified Staff Council three years ago. 
·rm out on campus a lot and I talk to 
people. I like to help them if I pos51bly 
can," Swope said. 
"I believe the chair of Classified Staff 
Council has to be willing to listen to 
people and serve all classified staff 
members,· he added. 
One way to listen to many voices is to 
have employees serve on council 
committees, something which makes 
Swope especially proud. The committee 
chairs have been doing a good job of 
keeping things going, he said. 
"I've got such a great group of council 
people. All our committees are very 
active due to their participation," Swope 
said, adding that every member serves 
on a committee, and some on more than 
one. 
Some of that committee work the 
council has done so far has led to the 
establishment of a personal day policy 
and futher progress on the feasibility of 
an Early Retirement Incentive Program 
and other issues. 
Swope said he is happy with progress 
being made on researching interest in an 
Early Retirement Incentive Plan. Liz 
Eberle, chair of the committee, recently 
presented a swvey indicating classified 
employees are interested in such a plan 
and will corrtinue work on trying to get an 
ERIP at BGSU. 
Another committee that has accom-
plished a lot of work is the salary commit-
tee. 
·1 am exceptionally proud of the salary 
committee because although there were 
no raises, they continued with their work 
and have made recommendations,· 
Swope said. Making recommendations is 
important because the council can keep 
current on market adjustments and have 
more information in preparation for Mure 
recommendations, he said. 
Salary recommendations are not the 
only concern of CSC. 
Swope expressed concern about 
claSSified staff having to pay a portion of 
their health insurance. especially coupled 
with not getting a raise. 
Swope said he is glad to see that 
employees will be receiving a $315 
one-time, pre-tax reimbursement for 
health care costs. ·1 think the classified 
staff can use that money; he said. 
"Naturally, we would like to see a pay 
Continued on page 3 
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A much debated substitute motion 
concerning faculty salary recommenda-
: :ms for 1992-93 was defeated and the 
:::nginal motion was likewise voted down 
::! the Jan. 21 Faculty Senate meeting. 
The two-part substitute motion 
proposed the following: 
- That for each continuing full-time 
assistant professor and instructor whose 
'991 -92 nine-month salary fell below the 
-ced1an salary of the respective ranks. 
::;a: 25 percent of the gap between each 
salary and the median salary of the rank 
ce awarded as an across-the-board 
~crement for the 1992-93 academic 
year: and 
-That if either higher or lower levels 
of funding become available, comparable 
percentage increments should be 
maintained above or below the recom-
mended 5.3 percent increase in the 
continuing faculty salary pool and the 
across-the-board increases for assistant 
professors and instructors mentioned in 
the first part of the resolution. 
Faculty wettare committee chair Dr. 
Roger Anderson, political science, said 
the rationale of the substitu1e resolution 
was to provide an overall increase to the 
entire faculty and to give extra monies to 
the lower ranks to make their salaries 
more equitable. 
The salary recommendations cfid not 
account for the college in which the 
faculty member is employed, years of 
service or inequality due to gender, etc. 
After much debate about the factors 
not taken into account in the recommen-
dation, Anderson said someone has to 
take a leadership role and formulate a 
proposal if this one is not sufficient. Dr. 
Ann Marie Lancaster, computer science. 
said the issue of inequity should be more 
clearfy addressed, and though this 
proposal is not ideal, it is good. 
Dr. Emott Blinn, chemistry, said that 
because it is unlikely that any funds will 
be available for salary increases. the 
motion wasn't really about money, but 
rather about the message senate wants 
to send to faculty in the lower ranks. 
The substiMe motion was defeated in 
a 3Q-22 vote with six abstentions. 
Therefore, the senate had to vote on the 
original motion, which contained a 
three-part recommendation: 
-A 5.3 percent increase in the 
continuing faculty salary pool for 1992-93 
for all ranks based on the senate poricy of 
allocating 60 percent of an academic 
unit's salary increment across-the-board 
and 40 percent of any annual salary 
Continued on page 2 
